Imagine…
Imagine ... that you are contributing to the mission to become the most innovative
bank and that you can make this difference! With you there, in the Innohub (the
innovation department within Rabobank) we make this possible. Together, we work
on the program Innovaid designed to guide Rabobank in their innovations. With your
expertise in agile, design thinking, lean startup, project management, user
experience (UX) and / or change management, you deliver a valuable contribution to
make this possible.
You help to create impact by:







Drafting and executing marketing activities.
Maintaining materials (online platform and physical development of both
design and contents of the teaching materials).
Publish communication and Social Media expressions.
Recruiting, selecting and supervising (individual and group) employees.
Knowledge of agile work and lean startup methodology.
Organizing workshops and maintaining contacts with, among others,
employees, stakeholders, suppliers, etc.)

With each other.
Working together is the way we work. Our team Innovaid joins forces to make
innovation possible for Rabobank.
How we do that? By designing and providing education toolkits, programs and
workshops to employees we help them generating ideas and prepare them for
implementation by training on innovation skills.
With your talents
That customer orientation, entrepreneurship, innovative capacity and result
orientation are indispensable for this function within the Innovaid team is logical. In
addition to those competencies, it is important that you recognize the following as
well:




Completed HBO / Bachelor or WO / Master with relevant work experience in
the area of organizing / facilitating.
Experience and/or vivid interest for innovation methods such as business
model canvas, lean startup, design thinking and so on.
Very good oral and written expression skills.

Growing a better world together
You are already aware that Rabobank is a financial services provider for 7.1 million
customers in 40 countries. But did you know that we aim to contribute to real change
with our 'Growing a better world together' mission? Innovaid team does so in
countless ways, such as:




Becoming the most innovative bank.
Empowering entrepreneurs to grow. T
The leading bank in the food and agri sector worldwide.

Do you want this too?
Do you want to become the ideal version of yourself? We would love to help you
achieve this by focusing firmly on your growth, development, and investing in an
environment where you keep learning every day. We give you the space to innovate
and initiate. In this way, we offer you numerous opportunities to grow and help you
exceed your expectations, to do the right thing exceptionally well, and to therefore
grow as a professional.
Let's get acquainted.
Are you him / her? Are you ready to join Rabobank as an Intern Project collaborator
for Innovaid and to make a difference to yourself, our customers and to society?. We
would love to receive your application for this vacancy in Utrecht.
Good to know:







Applications are open until 1st of September. Apply via the button “Apply
now”.
If you have any questions about the specific details of this position, please
contact Odessa Tseng, Innovation Manager via Odessa.tseng@rabobank.nl.
Magalie Carlucci, Tech Recruiter would be happy to answer any questions
about the application procedure via magalie.carlucci@rabobank.nl.
The application process includes screening. Based on the screening
procedures in place at Rabobank, we assess whether new staff are reliable
enough to work at Rabobank.
Everyone is different, and it is exactly those differences that help us become
an even better bank. That's why we want to know who you really are!

